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FLUIDIC PLASMA. DISPLAY STUDY
By Jacq Van Der Heyden
Martin Marietta. Corporation
Orlando Division
Orlando, Florida f
SUMMARY
i
This final report cites the program objectives and the prog l ess made
during Phase III of research contract NAS 12-532.
i2i'is study was sponsored by the Electronic Resecirch Center of the
National Aeronautics and -Space Administration, and rovers hybrid fluid
plasma display techniques. The program was aimed t6ward the development
of low cost, more reliable plasma display
 rather than electronic control systems for suchrough 
the use of	 » matrices ib 
matrices„
ry,
This report contains sections covering-the background of fluid con-
trolled plasma display systems and the progress made towards the develop-
ment of aline anl., column _fluid controlled plasma display matx;ix._ Recom- _
g	 g	 !-.	 niendations for further investi ations leading to a largo scab; plasma dis-
play matrix are also included in this report.
u
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
a
This section presents the state of the art of plasma display systems,
the fluidic control system implementations, and significant accomplishments
made prior to this third phase of the contract.
Ar
ILI Plasma Display Systems
Recent progress in display techniques includes the development of plasma
_- displays that appear especially promising both for large tactical display
panels and for airborne and portable digitally controlled display systems.
Plasma displays for these applications are usually , a matrix type.	 APp	
j
display matrix consisting of n rows and m columns contains m . n individ-
ual display cells that should be controllable independently of each other
to obtain a un-'ersally _usable display system.
JIPlasma' Display Cellr4. -- The.-several foams of plasma, , display cells are
variations of the basic principle of a closed cell constructed from glass,'
filled with a suitable gds such as neon or a mixture-of neon and other gases. 	 'a
IM Usually the gas cells are formed by laminating aglass honeycomb panel. be-
tween two sheets o f glass.	 Electrodes are c1sF e)sited upon the two-outer
sheets.
	
ry	 :	 those with ex-
teriorelec e trodes
	
those with- 	 holes in the	 -
honeycomb inner glass laminate are eithe.r`dxlled or etched chemically.	 r^
Electrodes are generally deposited by state of the art deposition-tech-
niques.	 Generally, the gas mixture pressure in the cell is somewhat lower
than atmospheric.
-When a voltage is_applied,across two electrodes placed on opposite
sides of the enclosed cell, an electrical discharge is causel through--the
gas mixture.	 This electrical discharge causes .emission of irisi.ble .light 	 ,
when proper conditions are met.,	 Normall	 ythe light emission is directly
- proportional to the voltage applied across the cell. 	 Recent de4elopments
.include cells that fire 'a burst of rapid discharges after reaching a cer-
fain voltage. 	 They may exhibit an hysteresis effect in the relationship
between the applied voltage and the emitted light.	 This hysteresis effect
can be used to advantage - as a memory device in matrix diaplriy systems:
Dependent ' upon the., size of the cell, the gas-mixture, and the gas •pres-_
`sure, a certain voltage applied across the plasma display cell will ignite
-	 a	
^   
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the cell. This potential is called the ignition voltage, Vi. After. ini-
tial ignition is obtained, light emission will continue at a lower voltage
level; this is called the sustain voltage level f Vs. When the voltage drops
below the sustain level, the cell will extIncluish., This voltage level is
called the extinguish voltage level, V.. Typically, these voltage levels
will be a function of the internal pressure of the gas in the cell as shown
in Figure 1. obviously, when a constant pressure is maintained in the cell
and	 voltage is varied along line A as shown in Figure 1, hysteresis
betweei n the input voltage and light emission of the cell will be observed.
Ignition Voltage (V
Pressure
Figure 1.	 Typical Relationship of-Voltage and Internal Cell Pr,b,ssure
Conventional Plasma Display Control Systems.-- A plasma disj^iay matrix
can be controlled in either,of two ways.	 In the first system ;a separate
control circuit is used for each cell in the matrix. 	 For large matrices
this control system becomes complex and costly - because of tho,"large number
of control circuits required. 	 For example, even if only one,,` ,"logic element
per cell isrequired,, a 1000 by 1000 cell matrix would requtie,106"'Iogic
elements.
better	 by the second .,,ystem whereAn obviously	 solution-is offered	 a,
crossed grid array is used	 Each column and each row is Controlled as an
entity.	 using cne element per column"and one per row'. a 	 000,' by 1000 -cell
matrix will require 20W^dontrol elements, an obvious imp^.^ovement. 	 The
rt
Law
drawback of crosrad grid control systems is that, when a corsplate column
is addressed, all calls also having the corresponding line control cirouits
energized may light up. Conventional electronic control systems circumvent
these difficulties by utilizing the inherent bysteresis effect of the calls
as a memory, and by sequentially energizing (scanning) the electrodes of
selected cells.
Even whah utilizing the memory effects combined with the scanning type
control sy-i ltem two problems remain to be solved before an electronic con-
trol system will be judged feasible; namely:
1 Large scale displays cannot be built economically because of the
high cost involved in the control circuits; the reliability of cir-
emits with a large amount of control elements is also unsatisfac-
tory. Since the voltage levels required to control the plasma dis-
play cells are substantial, transistorized circuits cannot be counted
on to provide low-cost systems. No immediate results can be ex-
pected from developments anticipated In microelectronic techniques.
2 The impedance of each plasma display cell basically has two distinct
levels. cells in the activated state exhibit less Impedance than
those which are extinguished. Consequently,, the impedance seen by
the excitation signals provided to the display'cells will vary de-
pending upon how many cells are fired or extinguished. The imped-
ance changes are sufficient to fire unwanted cells.
Both problems can be solved with a fluid control system.
Fluid Control Syst.emas
Some problems in crossed grid control systems for - plasma displays can
be solved by fluid techniques. The main advantage of a fluid controlled
plasma display system will be in the simplification of the control circuits
and the reduction of its failure rate and cost, as compared to electronic
control systems.
Since unwanted firings of adjacent cells are at least partly caused by
the effects of a change -in the impedance of the cell when it converts,,from
the inactive to the active state, a control system that works on the in-
ternal cell pressure. rather than the applied voltage-will'be advantageous.
A fluid control. 	 that controls the internal pressure will be completely
•	 independent of the electrical impedance changes encountered in the plasma.
Fluid control $ rather than electronic control,, canjibe mechanized as
cited here. Figure 2 shows the typical relationship between internal cell
pressure and ignition voltage levels as e AainEd ear-lier. Electronic con-XP
trol of the cell firingis accomplished by varying the voltage level along
line A in Figure 2. Fluid control can be instigated by i) maintaining the.'
voltage constant on the ceil land 2) varying the internal cell pressure
along line B. If the internal pressure is held at the Pl level,, thecell
Iwill -fire. An increase In pressure to a level anywhere between V1 and P2
will still sustain tote firing. At pressure level P2 the cell will extin-
guish. Prossuze control can be accomplished with fluld-mechanical tech-
niques.
ignition
ton
spheric
ssure
Internil Pressure
Figure 2. Fluid Control Nechanization,
Previous Accomplishments in Fluid Controlled
Plasma Display Systems
1^ ,,he feasibility of using fluid control techniques for plasma displays
was ascertained during Phase II of this contract. Results of this study
are reported in Phase 11 Final Rev.,j? ►rt, Contract NAS 12-532, "Fluidic plasma
Display Study." This report,'dated March 1969, carries Martin Marietta's
identification number OR 9930. I.Vh_e most significant prqblem solved during
this effort was the development of plasma display cells that-could be op-
I	 -	 -level signals. - Also in-an voltageerated with pressure signals rather than
vestigated was the possibility of using fluidic techniques to operate a
display matrix--control system.--
Complete details of the investigation are contained in the above men
tioned-report and highlights are described in the following section of this
report*
h
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Plasma Cis2lay Calls. --Since plasma di.Rplay cells that were previously
developed for use with electronic control sysLams worked at pressure lavals
%-,hich were not compatible with the pressure ranges suitable for fluid con-
trol systems, a now family of y ells was developed.
To facilitate controlling plasma display calls with varying,pressure
conditions, it wa necessary to construct cells with an external gas con-
nection. The general shape of the gas cells used is shown in Figure 3.
These earlier cells were formed by a round hole in the glass cell plate,
and the cell plate was grooved to connect the cell cavity with the hole
in the glass cover plate. The cover plate and bottom plate are cemented
to the cell plate. An external gas connection is cemented to the top plate
and electrodes are deposited on the outsidos of cover and bottom plates.
Gas
Connection
Cell'Plate	
class Cover Plate
	
R lectrodes
IV n R '040"_
Gas Cell
Class
at	 Bottoin Plate
Figure 3. ' Experimental Cell Construction
The most promising cell configuration developed during this phase of
the contract exhibited voltage pressure characteristics as shown in Figure
4. Constant excitation at 500 volts, male it possible to switch the cell
onand
-
off with a pressure switching range of-4 inches Hg from -18 to -14-
inches fig. These pressures are readily obtainable with fluidic mechanical
or fluidic techniques.
Annular Electrodes.--During the investigations conducted in the pre-,,
vious phase of this contract, several types of vapor deposited electrodes
were used in the construction of experimental cells. This method of con-
struction was rather costly and time consuming; therefore,, experiments
with electrodes etched- in solid metal were conducted. These experiments
resulted in successful electrode configurations that can be etched from
copper or other metal laminates using a manufacturing process similar to
rh,- , -d circuits. The annular or "hollow" electrodes-at used to obtain pri',,k,
are depicted in Figure 5-,'
Fluidic Logic'Elements.--Advancements made in the field of fluidic con-
trol system technology have made the fluidic system a likely candidate for
control of a plasma display matrix. To ascertain the feasibility of a fluid--
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-; Figure 4.	 Plasma Cell Test Results
control system for this purpose, an investigation was conducted which tried
to match the pressure signals required to operate a density controlled
plasma display cell with the output pressure levels obtainable from fluidic
logic rates.	 The fluidic elements to he used in the plasma display system
' deviate mainly in two aspects from conventional fluidic system elements
l	 Workin g ressure • levels are lowerer than normally encountered in
r
fluidic systems
2	 Fluid media used 'are aeon or a „;ni.xture of , ';gases-rather than air or
P
. nitrogen which are the	 asps^	 Q normally	 used'y	 •r
Circular (Hollow)
Light Flect'^^ode
Display
Cell Solid Ele ctrode
-	 -
,. F
Figure 5.: Electrode t."6nfiguratior;
Investigations were conducted to &!terlaine the capabilities of Martin
Marietta'.- state L Z the art fluidic devices to operate under low pressure
conditions. Figure 6 shows the maximimn pressure level changes obtainable
at various internal cell pressures. The lowest internal pressure obtainable
with fluidic 'elements is approximately -25 inches lig vacuum or approximately
5 inches Hg absolute. These capabilities are sufficient to switch plasma
display cells. Figure 7 illustrates the control pressure levels and out-put
P levels versus supply pressures for nitrogen, neon, argon, and helium.
Neon will be used as the primary gas in the display systems.
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Figure 6. Maximum Switching Capabilities versus
Internal Cell Pressure,
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PROGI M OBJECTIVES
During this 9.month program, Martin Marietta continued the investiga-
tion of fluidicall.y controlled plasma display devices. Feasibility of con-
trol of single plasma display cells with fluidic techniques was proven under
phase'll of this contract.
The investigation covered the control of multiple display cell arrange-
ment such as matrix display configurations used for computer driven alphanu-
meric readout matrices. Specifically, the studies and experiments covered
	 a.
the development of cell matrices which can be controlled tluidically. These
matrices differ from conventional plasma display arrangements in two ways.
The display _matrix requires input channels for the fluidic signals and cell
firing characteristics should be compatible with the signal levels obtain-
able from fluidi `O^ logic circuits. Efforts were extended in the areas of
optimization of display matrix design, design of cells, and interconnecting
lines. Also, investigation of crosstalk problems encountered in lane and
column control systems were conducted. Development of a simple experimental
matrix was undertaken to prove feasibility of fluidic line and column type
control systems for plasma display matrices.
a
During the program, study results indicated that certain advantages
could be gained by utilizing different control techniques than those pos-
sible with a purely fluidic approach to the problem. It was decided to
increase the scope of work, tG include some of these other techniques in
the investigation.
i
n	 _
	
-	
_
iPRQGRM- PROGRESS ,
Progress made towards obtaining a fluid controlled plasma display matrix
can be divided into four areas: 1) continued development of plasma display
cells compatible with fluid control systems, 2) investigation of a fluidic
control system that could be used to control a plasma display matrix, 3)
utilization of an oscillatory control system, and 4) investigation of fluid
control systems other than pure fluidic systems.
j
The following sections describe the progress made during this contract
in each of the above four areas, as well as the experimental hardware built
to demonstrate the feasibility of these approaches and used for experiments
necessary to verify the analyses of these various approaches.
i
i'
Plasma. Cell Development
Two obvious disadvantages are connected with the display cell design
used during the previous phase of this contract. This design (Figure 3)
was entirely suitable for the investigations it was intended to support;
however, the additional channel: used,to transmit pressure signals would
add cost to the display matrix and would take up a relatively large area
of the display matrix, thus decreasing the maximum obtainable cell density
of a display matrix. To eliminate these drawbacks, investigations were l
conducted to ascertain the feasibility of, combining the previously devel-
oped fluid controlled plasma display calls with the annular electrode in-	 ---	 x,
vestigated during the previous phase of the contract. This new cell con-
figuration, (Figure 8) does not require a large display area since fluid
signals now enter directly into the cell through the center of the elec-
trode. Also, elimination of the control signal channel would result in a
less costly construction, compared to electronically controlled plasma
display matrices.
Experiments subsequently verified that this cell configuration was
satisfactory, providing electrode thickness was increased su.rti5tantially
over the electrode depth normally reported as useable with electronically'
controlled display systems. Utilization of electrodes of small crosssec-
tions, such as those necessary to ensure light transmissions, resulted in
local separation of the,-electrodes from the glass cell cover plate. This
problem was circumvented by using electrode thicknesses of at least 0.001
inch on the backside of the display cells. The electrodes on the observers
1-	 r
r
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Fig,^ jre 8. Construc lion of Display Matrix
or front side of the display matrix can be maintained at the customary
thicknesses to ensure sufficient light transmission to the viewer without
any detremental effects to the structure of the display cell.
F.luidi!e Control System
During the previous phase of the contract it was shown that a fluidic
control system for cross grid controlled plasma display matrices wa s feas-
ible. The mechanization of such a fluid system was studied during-the-course 	
-
of this contract. Feasibility was determined through a theoretica l analysis
of the performance of a fluidic system. If simple display cells were in- --n-	 1
dividually'connected to one line and one column pressure signal channel as
shown in Figure 9, five distinct pressure levels would - :csult in the matrix,
e.g., assuming that the internal pressure ofcell 11 was` to be increased
to obtain the desired action in this cell, the fluidic elements 01 and 10
which ,are the line and column control elements of cell 11 are turned on.
Output''pressure levels of these elements are then Po psi. The remaining
control elements 02, 03, 20, and 30 are at the quiescent pressure level Pq.
Cell 11, which-is connected through two orifices to two lines in which a
pressure of Po is maintained, will be at pressure level Po. The same rea
soning holds for cells 22, 23, 32, and 33. They are connected on both sides
to a pressure level Pq and will therefore be at pressure level Pq. Cells
connected to a level Po on one side and a level Pq
on the - opposite  sid . Since
12, 13, 21, an 3 are conne P
o>Pq, flow will occur and the pressure level
of ce.3s 12, 13, 21, and 31 will he at some ., intermediate pressure level Pi.
01
0 
amo
03 Typical Orifice
Line Control	 -
Fluidic Element
10	 20	 30
Column Control
Fluidic Element
Figure 9. Cross Grid Control System
The fluidic logic system maintains the input pressure to the lines and
columns at three distinct levels; Pa Pq and Po. This,results in five dis-
tinct levels that canbe present in-any of the-cells as shown`in Figure 1'0.	 -
For proper operation of the system, three pressure levels (Pl,'Pq and Pi)
should all fall within the plasma cell hysteresis_ band to prevent: unwwAted
cell firing or extinguishing,
^	 z
To ascertain the feasibility of this approach experiments were per-
formed on a matrix constructed from metal laminates as shown in F^I,gure 11.
Provisions were made to apply pressure to one or more line or col-\ input
lines. Some of the simulated ,plasma cells were connected to c,pressi;;ire trans-
ducers in order to monitor pressure changes occurring inside the gpll due
to control signals applied to line and columns. Figure 12 shows test re-
sults obtained with this matrix. Relative levels of input signals%and in-
ternal cell pressures are shown. The pressure range , between pressure
levels Pl and Pi almost covers the complete hysteresis band. No w'',de
margin for variations of,individual cell dimensions, which have ini' uence
on the ignition and extinguishing levels for each cell, is availably, and
variation from cell to cell in extinguishing and firing pressure le^^' s
11	 -
J{`
i
^t
^x
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f
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Cell
Pressure
Figure 10. Pressure Levels versus Voltage
has to be kept to an absolute minimum. The margin of operating pressures
can be released when the fluidic system is combined with an oscillatory
type control system as described in previous section of this report.
A description of the experimental hardware built for this investiga-
tion is contained in the..Appendix of this report.
Oscillatory Cross Grid Control
It was shown in preceeding paragraphs that if display cells were in-
dividually connected to one line and one column pressure signal channel,
five distinct pressure levels would result in the matrix. The fluid con-
trol system maintains the input pressure to the lines and columns at three
distinct levels: Pa, Pqq , and Po . The resulting five distinct levels that
can be present in any of the cells as was shown in Figure 12. For proper
operation of the system, three pressure levels (Pl Pq, and Pi) should
all fall within the plasma cell hysteresis band to prevent unwanted cell
firing or extinguishing.
An improved control system can be obtained by using oscillatory sig-
nals as pressure excitation in combination with pneumatic filtering tech-
niques. Figure 13 shows the type of input signals required for this oscil-
latory control  system. The normal'output of the control signal'into each
R
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Figure 12.	 Plasma Cell Pressure Voltage Characteristics
line and column is the steady-state pressure level Pq.	 The extinguish com-
mand is an oscillatory signal with Po as the highest peak pressure. 	 The
p ignition command is a pressure oscillation with level Pa as its lowest peak
pressure.	 The extinguish command is an oscillatory signal with P o as the
highest peak pressure. 	 The ignition command is a pressure oscillation with
level Pa as its lowest peak pressure.
t
The advantages of this scheme are illustrated in Figure 14. 	 When a cell
has to be activated, the oscillatory pressure signal is applied to both line
and column signal ports of the cell.. At low frequencies no signal attenua-
tion is experienced and the equivalent electrical circuit that describes the
tuidic action is a shorted capacitor.
Figure 14 shows the amount of crosstalk experienced in a cell when one
' of the ^ell inputs is activated and the opposite inlet port is held at pre p -
sure Pq."';, The equivalent electrical circuit shows that the cell now acts as
a capacitor to ground, causing attenuation of the excitation signal at higher
frequencies.
	 r
{
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Colunml
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Figure 13. Oscillatory Control
Careful selection of the orifice size that connects the plasma display
cell with the row or column signal channel will make it possible to select
a signal frequency at which no appreciable attenuation of the pressure
signal will be present when both line and column are excited. Considerable
attenuation is experienced at that same frequency when only one port is
excited. Figure 15 shows the test results obtained with one orifice size
selected for experiments. Figure 16 shows that the crosstalk, when plotted
against the allowable band formed by the hysteresis of the plasma cell., is
within the allowable tolerances.
Since the oscillatory control system scheme depends upon signal filter-
ing action caused by the combination of the size of the inlet orifices which
connect the fluid control system with the plasma cell (the pneumatic resis-
tance) and the volumetric effects of the3.plasma cell itself (the pneumatic
capacitance) an analysis can be performed.
As previously explained five distinct pressure levels will be experienced
in each cell at some point of the matrix fire and extinguish control cycle.
Looking only at the extinguish cycle, the neutral pressure level will be the
sustain pressure Pq. Extinguish pressure Po will be seen in the Gcll when
both line and column corresponding to the cell. are activated. Activation
of either line or column but not . both will result in pressure level P i . In
the oscillatory control system, the pressure levels Pi and Po will fluctuate
in an oscillatory manner. These oscillatory pressure levels can be described
mathematically using the following analysis.
column P^ AW 	ROW Poinput	 input Pq	
Call
Po
Cell
Preesure Pq Rf ^M
o
Equivalent
(a) Call exit4tion	 Electrical
1	
Circuit
r
,j	
P
column °	 Row r,
Input Pq	 Call	 input taq
t
e
Cell	 P
Pressure i
Pq
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(b) Crosstalk	 Electrical
C_ ircuit
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Figure 14. Pressure Excitation and Crosstalk
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Assuming subsonic gas flow conditions are present, the flow of gas through
an orifice is governed by the equation:
k-1
W	
^Pu 
Pd' 
k 
1— 
Pd k 
C G A
	 ( l
'V '1'u Pu	 Pu	 1 D
where
W = weight flow in lb/s
PV
 = upstream stagnation pressure psis
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Figure 15. Experimental. Cell pressures Using
P Oscillatory Signal  
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p
1
1 T" = upstream stagnation terviperature cRP u = downstream pressure psiak d = ratio of specific heats c p /c VC D M discharge coefficientA = area of orifice in square inches
C, g VR--(k- 1) (2)
(3)
11 '
1
1
1
g = acceleration of gravity
R = gas, constant in /:BAR.
A good approximation to equation (1) can be obtained from
W = 
C 
D 
C 
G S Ed: EP u:-: Pd,^
N/T
where
W = weight flow of gas in lb/s
C = constant depending on gasGT = absolute temperature.
when cells are addressed by only one line or column signal Figure 17
represents the RC network formed by the cell volume and the two orifices.
Orifices	
P q
P%-:..o	 p	
- -
Figure 17. Cell Addressing Network
The oscillatory excitation pressure P causes fluctuations in the cell
pressure PC through the inlet orifice. TRe cell is connected through the
second orifice to the quiescent pressure Pq-- Utilizing equation (3) to
obtain expressions for the flow through each of the two orifices we find,
W, r
CD CG A 4-PC  (Pp-PC)  	 (4)
%rT
and
W	 CD CG AP q 
(Pc-P 
q	 (5)
The rate of change of flow through the first orifice-with respect to time
will. now be:
n
S2
a	 or
where
R
P	 r
and
dWl CC A CD PC	 DP  CG A CD 
(Pp -
 2P C) DP C
dt	 2-SIT	 (P .. 1 at 2 ,^P (P - P 1 at
c p	 c	 c` p	 C
dWl
	aP	 BP
= C
	
p 4, C --- ^ lb/s2
dt	 1 at	 2 at
CCAC
DPc
C1
2 j7TC  (PP - PC)
(7)
(g)
Q,r
C	 CG A CD (Pp - 2P c)
	(9)
2	
2 T PC (PI)	 PC)
Similarly, the rate of change of the flow through the second orifice is
represented by
,
dw 	 a 
2 - C
3 at
---E
 
1b/s 2 	(10)
dt
where
i C N CG A CD P^	
(ll)3 2
'S T Pq ^ P c	 Pqj
I
The net rate of change of the flow through orifices 1 and 2 should be equal
to the :change of the .mass of the ga s accumulated inside the cell.
%be gas inside the cell is governed by the universal gas law
P V = MRT	 (12)
where
V _ cell volume
M , = mass of gas
Since volume and temperature can be considered constants the rate of change
	
of the gas mass inside the cell can be described by	 -
t_	
f
^. I
dM V dPc 1b/s	 (13)dt RT dt
The rate of change of the above quantity should be equal to the net flow
into the cell or
	
d V dP 	 dW1 dW2
	
dt RT t	 dt - dt
	
C14)
Using the Laplace operator s to define differentiation
Vs dP
	 dP	 dP	 dPp
	RT dtc = C
	
+ C2 dt - C3 dt
or after rearranging
C
.	 1	 t
dPc	
"3	 C2 	 (15)	 Ij
dpp1+RT C -C, S
3	 2)
is obtained as a relationship between cell.°pressure P c
 and excitation pres-
sure Pp.
	
This relationship is of the form
	
p
dPc 	 K
	
dP	 1 + Ts
P 1
where K is
the gain of the signal transmission and T is the time constant.9
Substituting	 original values
K - P l	 ( 16)
Pq	 + 1
c
4
PP rV 
CG 
Cn P
q P - 1
c	 q	 (17)
p 2
2R JT A Pq + 1
Typical values for the plasma display cells previously developed under
this contract are:
V for a 1 mmdiameter cell of 1 mm thickness is 0.5 X 10 -4 in 3.
	
1	
_
a
20
,
CC
 for neon -
	
0.84
Rg	76 . 5
C
D 
= 0.8
}
R for neon = 76.5 ft lbllb - R
T = room temperature in O R ^ 530
3
A r	 .0.008 2 - 0.5 X 10 -4 in 2
P	 9 Asia
q
P	 10 psia
c	 a
t
these values into equation (17) will result in T - 3.15 X
-4substituting
10	 seconds which is equivalent to a 500 Hz frequency.
At zero frequency or steady state no net mass of gas is accumulated in
'relationshipsthe cell, thus W	 = W2 .	 Equating previously established	 (Equa-
tions (4)	 and (5^) will result in
Pc (FP _ Pc)	 Pq (Pc - Pq )	 (18)
using Pc = 10 psia and Pq = 9 psia we find Pp - 10.9 psia.
Figure 18.shows the percentage of the magnitude of the oscillatory signal
still admitted to the cell when the cells are constructed with the dimensions
shown previously.	 At a frequency'of 3000 Hz, only 20 percent of the oscilla-
tory frequency is admitted to the cell when only one signal. (either line or
column) is present.
When both line and column control signals are oscillating in phase, it
is expected that at least 90 percent of the amplitude of the signals will
be transmitted to the cell. 	 Figure 19 indicates the relatiw?,pressure levels
which will be obtained with an oscillatory control system as hdescribed.	 -The
illustration also shows the pressure levels required for normal fluid control
M { systems.
As shown in Figure 19, the extinguish and fire levels of a typical pros-,
sure controlled display cbll may be 8 and 10 psia respectively. 	 This means
that a pressure level. below 8 psia will cause the cell to fire, and a pres-
sure level exceeding 10 psia will extinguish the cell. 	 Typically, a safety
margin to account for variations in different cells is required, thus neces-
sitating a firing pressure level of approximately 7.75 psia ;(F 2 ) and an ex-
tinguish level of 1.0.25 psia (E2).	 The construction of the pneumatic cir-
cuit will also cause a changen pressure level from the quiescent 	 cell level
(Q) when only one signal (either line or column) is sent to the cell.	 Since
21
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a signal originating from only one source (line or column) should not change
the state of that cell, these pressure levels, Fl (one fire command) and El
(one extinguish command), should fall between the fire and extinguish levels.
As can be seen in Figure 15, a safety margin of 0.25 psi is available. When
oscillatory control is used, the sinusoidal peaks causing extinguishing and
firing of the cell (at levels F2 and B 2 respectively) are still of the same
magnitude as used in the pressure level control system (F2 and E2 ). ITOWOVOr
the sinusoidal pressure peaks caused in the cell when either line or column
command signals alone are received are at least 60 percent farther away from
the fire alnd,extinguish levels obeyed by the cell. The margin of safety,
now increased to 0.4 psi, makes it possible to loosen tolerances on cell
dimensions and electrode construction to a much wider range than previously
allowable. The oscillatory control system method can be used in conjunction
with the fluidic plasma control system as well as with-some other pressure
control systems described in the following paragraphs.
Pressure Control Systems
During the course of this contract, it was decided to include investi-
gations on line and column control systems other than those driven by flu-
idic logic networks. Such systems, when feasible, could be built without
a pneumatic power supply, thus reducing the complexity of the control sys-
tem. The elimination of the small gas compressor will also reduce the
amount of contamination of the neon gas, which in turn affects the useful 	 A
lifetime of a display system.
Several mechanizations of direct pressure control without the utiliza-
tion of a fluidic logic net-work to provide the extinguish and fire pressures
are possible. Figure 20 shows in principle the basic mechanization of this
control system. Two possible electrode locations are shown. Tn principle,
the pressure control system will extinguish or fire a display cell when the
flexible diaphragm is moved. Movement of the diaphragm will change the
volume of the pressure cavity. The change in volume will cause a change in 	 liU I
gas pressure in the pressure cavity. The pressure change in the pressure
cavity will in turn result in pressure changes in the display cell cavity
since the two cavities are in communication through a connecting orifice.
The flexible diaphragm can be mechanized with metal bellows or resilient
materials. Movement of the diaphragm can be instigated with piezoelectric
crystals or by electromechanical actuators which can utilize the low voltage
-signals available from a computer when the,display is used as a computer
readout device.
Line and column control is mechanized by connecting the cells to a com-
mon pressure cavity as shown in Figure 21. This illustration shows the dis-
play cells connected to a common pressure cavity. A second cavity located
perpendicular to this cavity will con'b -titute the second part of a complete
line and column control system.
23
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jL Fiq'ure 20.	 Pressure Controlled Plasma Display Cells
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Bellows
Figure 22 is a photograph of the experimental 4 call matrix built to
ascertain feasibility of this approach to line and column pressure control
systems for plasma display matrices. The complete system is shown sche-
matically in Figure 23. This system is filled with neon gas at a pressure
level which is centered in the hysteresis band of the particular display
calls for a preset sustaining voltage across the electrodes. Simultaneous
actuation of a line and a column bellows will cause a change in pressure
level in the corresponding cell which is sufficient to change the state of
this cell. With proper design, actuation of only the line or the column
bellows will,not cause sufficient changes in the call pressure level to
change the status of the cells in that particular line or column. When
necessary, this system can be combined with the oscillatory type control
system previously described.
f^	 _....I
Figure 22. Experimental Hardware Plasma Display
I
OrificeDisplay Cell
Figure 23. Schematic of Pressure
Control System
Experimental and demonstration ,hardware	 during this contract is
described in the Appendix of this report.
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CONCLUSIONS AND PXCOMBNDATIONS
Nnalysis and experiments have shown conclusively that fluidic control
stems for plasma display systems are feasible. Tho main advantage of
ach a system over electronically controlled systems would be an increase
i reliability. The disadvantage of this system is presently the lack of
1equate compressors that can provide the required pneumatic power to drive
ich a display system, Presently available compressors do not have theh	 re-
aired pressure and flow level in combination with a design whic keeps the
Lrculating neon gas at a reasonably low contamination level.
Considerable improvement over pure fluidic control systems can be ob-
wined with other pressure level, control systems as described in this re-
port. These pressure level control systems do not require a circulating
)mpressor, thus eliminating a source of contamination of the nek:.n gas or
Cher gases used in the system. In addition, no power to drive the cont-
ressor is necessary, and elimination of the compressor will also result in
reduced volumetric requirement of the complete display system.
Further development of pressure controlled plasma display systems will
*4sul 'c. in a potentially more reliable display system at considerable lower
Dst than present day electronically controlled system. This development
ill require the following"areas of investigation:
1 A survey of better manufacturing methods of display cell matrices
resulting in more uniform cell configurations. (A,s reported else-
where this probl4m also plagues electronically controlled systems.)
2 A study determining the optimum interface between the computer and
the pressure„ cavities of the display, systems. (Electromechanical
devices or piezoelectric crystal art two mechanisms which should
be considered in this study.)
APPENDIX
EXPERIMENTAL HARDWARE
Three different types of experimental hardware were designed and built
under this contract. The fluidic control system concept was investigated
-with the help of an experimental 4-cell matrix and a fluidic control system
complete with compressor and valving system to simulate computer .input sig-
nals. The oscillatory control system was tested with a matrix built on a
larger scale and the pressure control system was analyzed with several 4-cell
matrices. Each one of these experimental setups is described in detail be-
low.
Fluidic Cont 4e.. ,-^ stem. --After several attempts to obtain a four cell
matrix failed, au-,,^ to inadequate sealing of the glass cells to their cover
plates, the matrix was redesigned. Leakage pai:hs developed from cell to
cell due to adhesive shrinkage. These leakage paths caused changes in the
pressure levels of some cells when adjacent cells were subjected to com-
mande,l pressure fluctuations.
The problem was solved by using one glass plate which contained the
cell cavities in conjunction with individual glass covers for each cell..
A liberal amount of epoxy around each cover ensured complete isolation from
cell to cell. Indications are that presently used methods to manufacture
electronically
 
manipulated 
 
p	 p	 matrices may not be entirely use-
1fulforpressure operated displaysc, xbecause of^the cross leakage from cell
to cell. In electronically operated displays a constant internal cell
pressure is maintained so that leakage paths from cell to cell will not
affect tine working of the electronic device.
It is recommended that during succeeding development stages of the
pressure operated plasma display, attention be paid to this problem. For
research and exploratory development efforts, however, prosent methods of
i
manufacturing are adequate.
The final design of the four-cell matrix used for further experiments
is shown in.,Figure 24. The first series of experiments done with this
matrix resulted in fire-extinguish pressure levels which varied consider,
ably from cell to cell. ,These variations were mainly due to differences;"
in cell dimensions. Experiments were conducted with various etched elec
erode geometries to determine whether cell-to-cell variations in operating
characteristics could be adjusted for by varying electrode geometry and
location. The results proved that such an adjustment was possible, but not
completely_sati.sfa.^tory. Figure 25 shows the voltage versus pressure trac&s
after final, adjustments of the electrodes.
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Fiqure 24. Four Cell Plasma Matrix
The fluidic control systems desi.gned for these experiments are shown in
Figure 26. A schematic of the control module is shown in Figure 27. each 	 i
line and column is addressed by two fluidic logic gates to obtain the three
pressure levels necessary to fire, sustain or extinguish the display matrix
cells.
I
oo	 ,:
Figure • 27.	 Schematic of Plasma Cells and Control Elements
Power Supply.--A survey ha's been conducted to determine type, cost and capac-
ity of pumps presently available on the market which are compatible with the
requirements for operation of a pressure controlled plasmadispi"ay matrix.
t
The survey showed that pumps with output characteristics matching,the
present scope of work were not available. 	 Most of the units that met the
specifications for pressure range and neon gas contamination had a floW
t
capacity which exceeded the requirements by a considerable margin.	 All
pumps. surveyed which showed output flow rates compatible with a small plasma
display matrix did not meet the specifications for leakage and contamination
rates.
The	 ouse desip. and fabrication of a pump meeting all requirements
has been considered.	 cos^ foi a projectof that scope however proved beyond
the available funding.	 Consequently, the choice was made to obtain the lar-
ger pump.	 This selection was based partly on the idea that matrices with
an increased number of cells could be , accommodated.
A Dia-Pump model 08-800-71 from Air-Control-Incorporated ' -was selected
as the unit most desirable for our purposes. 	 This pump was purbhased and
used to drive the fluidic element's neon supply. 	 The complete system is
shown in Figure 28 undergoing test.
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Figure 28.	 Fluidic -- Plasma Display Setup
oscillatory Control System.--A schematic of the experimental hardware
used to analyze the performance of an oscillatory type control system was
shown in Figure 11 and test results were described in previous sections of
this report.	 of interest is the placement of the pressure transducer in
the display cell cavity.	 To avoid introducing additional filtering of the
cell pressure changes through pneumatic instrumentation interconnections
the pressure transducer had to be placed directly adjacent to the cell.
Figure 29 shows schematically on a much enlarged scale the placement of the
transducer.
Pressure Control System.--Figure 30 shows the demonstraion hardware
developed to_ascertain the feasibility of the pressure control systems.
The pressure signals in line and column are generated by movement of the
bellows which are part of the test setup.	 Each of the bellows is connected
to a line or column of the control system. 	 The display cells used with this
setup are illustrated in Figure 31. 	 The line and column pressure cavities
,.are in direct communications with each of the cells as previously described„
and as illustrated in Figure 21.
 have been tried on this seta 	 CelllSeveral display cell constructionsp
	
s
manufactured from quartz plates proved the most successful. 	 Repeatability `
fom cell to cell on matrices built from soft glass or aluminum oxide 96 per-
cent pure ceramic leaves something to be desired. 	 Tests conducted with the
quartz matrix showed that selective extinguishing of . in.dividaul cells by de-
pressing the corrOponding line and column bellows can be accomplished.
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Figure 31 Plasma Cell Matrix
Some voltage adjustment on the individual cells was necessary to compensate 	 l
for the nonuniformity of the cell characteristics. These nonuni formi.ties
were caused by variations in cell dimensions, and thus firing character-
istics, caused by the cell manufacturing process used.
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